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A NEWSLETTER IHGHLIGffl1NG CLASSROOM PHILOSOPHY AND PRACilCE AMONG KENNESAW FACULTY
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anybody
esting or not And I was like a
people.
was frightening to me.

I

next

wrote
a
I wasn't coming back and
them why. I didn't
a job
sight at
time.

a
and dates that have been

some rea1492
son or
important to
know that the Civil War began
1861. They don't
a clue,
the vast majority of them, that
is really about the interpretation of those facts; that the
facts are the raw materials, but
facts are not the history. History is what the historian does
those facts when he or she
selects and interprets what those
facts mean.

Before coming to Kennesaw,
taught one
at Western
Piedmont Community College
North Carolina.
said he survived that first year because he
didn't
anything but
for classes and grade

I was
11
pretty conservative at that time.
didn't think I should be goto these things and he didn't
want me to feel
I
to form
I didn't want to
rate, they
me a contract; this was

was one
school, a female student, 19 or
20.
was a favorite
who was apoand he was a
although he
retired
a few years
earlier from the Navy, where he
had been captain.
The Dean of Students got real
concerned that this girl was ruining her reputation because she
was spending too
time
talking to black male students
at the water fountain.
the
only thing he knew about her
contact with blacks.
called
and threather
disciplinary action
if she didn't stop talking to hlack
students.
department chair, who had
all this m
background,
was so
he just
went into
of the
one day, hanged his
on the desk
said,
don't care what you
just
about some-

Q: You became a

A: I don't know that I ever became a rebel, but it was kind of
a turning point in my career. It
was the first time I ever stood up
for anything that meant anything
where I took a huge risk on my
own. I could have gotten
drafted at that time. I was only
24 years old.
Without a job in sight, I resigned and started looking for
jobs. I was just extremely fo11una te that a guy named Dale
Smith who taught history here at
Kennesaw got a job in July at
someplace like Northern Michigan University, and it created an
opening and they had my application on file.
Dr. Beggs gave me a call. I
came on. I'd been telling everybody why I left this other college and Dr.
was about the
first one I ever ran into that not
was interested in my story,
but it was a plus to him that I
had this experience. Maybe he
liked to think I stood up for a department chair. Dr. Beggs was
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conmymiserable
to do something that I did not want to do.
I
one of the
things about teaching is
are surrounded hy people who
arc motivated by things other
than money. I mean none of us
would be
teaching if our priwas to make
money. We are too smart for

not right,
got to start
primary sources. I
readings
I don't get

I

A:

of
last
have not been teaching
vey courses. I
teaching Georgia history and I've
been teaching our methodology
class. This quarter in my
g1a
class I
were only two out
were not at least

tions or
comments so I
had discussion.
I was

Suite 630
20036

PO Box 343922
Milwaukee,
53234-3922
(414) 382-6087
workshops on assessment, teaching, and
student learning.

Adrienne E. Hyle, Editor, The PEN
Educational Admin & Higher Education
309 Gunderson Hall
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, OK 74078-0146
(405) 744-7244
Publishes The PEN (quarterly), a newsletter with
information on organization business and short articles on postsecondary education policies, practices,
or conditions. Also referees presentations for AERA
annual meeting.

1818 R St. NW
Washington, DC 20009
(202) 387-3760
Publishes LIBERAL EDUCATION (six issues I
academic year), a journal that focuses on issues and
innovative cuniculum developments in higher education. Also publishes ON CAMPUS WITH
WOMEN (quarterly), which provides updates
on issues on women and institutions of higher
learning.

(202) 296-2597
Publishes
REPORTS
(8/year),
on higher education problems. Topic categories include teaching, learning,
publishes
NAand assessment.
AND LEARNING FORUM
(6 issues/year), a newsletter of effective teaching
practices and new research on teaching & learning
in higher education; focus is multidisciplinary. Holds
annual conference with refereed presentations.

Dr. Bruce Bushy
Ohio Dominican College
1216 Sunbury Rd.
Columbus, OH 43219
(614) 251-4634
Provides a forum for professionals concerned
with undergraduate liberal and general education.
Publishes a newsletter and holds annual conference
with refereed presentations. Affiliated with American Assoc. of Higher Education.

Office of the Chancellor
400 Golden Shore
Long Beach, CA 90802-4275
(213) 590-5856
Assists faculty in teaching within their disciplines. Coordinates research and dissemination of
infonnation on teaching & learning issues. Special
emphasis on education of minorities and women.
Sponsors conferences, puhlications, and electronic
conferencing.
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POBox8508
Spring

Station

HVUA4~, AL

36608

Puhlished four times/year. Includes articles dealing
with college student values, attitudes, and opinions, and
all aspccl<> of post-secondary
instructional

Puhlications
Street,

nht,P.,nfh

37996-0631
(615) 974-2459
ISSUES

The Pennsylvania State University
403 South Allen Street, Suite 104
University Park, PA 16801-5252

(815) 865-5917
US Office of Educational Research
Funded
Improvement
to carry forward the work
Center for Research to Improve
aching and Learning
project will conduct and
on postsecondary teaching
quarterly newsletter and
and videotapes.

Washington, OC 20036-1802
(800) 365-9753
Refereed articles on i-;sues, prnctice, and research related to undergr<iduate and graduate teaching. Must have
m u1 tidisci plinary application/appeal.

1362 Santa Cruz Court
Chula Vista, CA 91910
Published quaiterly. Includes articles dealing with innovations in learning, teaching, and education at all levels
and in every ai·ea of education and learning.

Grambling State University
Adams
105
Grambling,
71245
Refereed ailides on i<>sues related to higher education,
elementary and secondai-y education, indu<>tiiallbt1siness
education, as

as non-tmditional learning and

ronmenls.

365 AB. Anderson I-fall
University of Minnesota, Duluth
Duluth, MN 55812

(2 I8) 726-8548
NCS1L@magnu<;.acs.ohio-state.edu
to support research to
teaching and le
g. Holds
conducts research, funds research,
findings.

Published by the National Association for Humanities
Education. A quarterly journal dedicated to the teaching
of integrated studies among the humanities, arts, and related fields in schools, colleges, and cultural institutions.

& Francis, Inc.
Rd, Suite
Bristol,
19<ID-1598

(800) 326-9180

(800) 821-8312

I
"'"'"-"'L'-'-> MJ
(313) 487-1160
Puhlished hy the Faculty Center for Instructional
cellence, Academic Affairs Di vic.;ion. Includes
articles on issues, practice, and research on college
ing. Must have multidisciplinary application /appeal.

Robert J. Silverman, Editor
Ohio State University Press
1070 Carmack Road
Columbus,
43210
Puhlished bimonthly in affiliation with the American
Association for Higher Education. Refereed aiticles on
broad topics in higher education including teaching and
learning. Focus is multidisciplinary.

Paige Jackson, Managing Editor
Heldref Publications
1319 Eighteenth St, NW
Washington, DC 2CXB6- l 802
(800) 365-9753
Refereed articles that pre.c.;ent studies oflevelc.; of schooling in
US and abroad. Purpose is to improve teaching,
learning, and schooling.

Penn State Pre.c.;s
Suite C, Barbara

Publishers
350 Sansome Street
94104
Monographs (4/year) on recent
and practice
improving college teaching. Jossey-Bass al'>O
lishes bookc.; and other series, such as New Directions for
Higher Education, which address topics related to college
teaching. Comprehensive catalogs of bookc.; and
arc available.

Taylor & Francis
1900 Frost Road, Suite 10 I
Bristol,
19007-1598
(800) 821-8312
Publishes a number of titles on higher education
ics. Focus is international, although most authors and
content arc British.

Maryellen Weimer, Editor
Magna Publications
2718 Dryden D1ive
Madi<;on, WI 53704
(608) 246-3580
"""""" aiticlcsotlcrinfrnmation to help faculty members teach more effectively. Topics include lectures, testing, and course
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(Editor's Note: This is a condensed version of a paper delivered at the 1994 American Educational Research Association
conference.
text and citations, please contact Michael Reiner).

due
to
the
number of adult learners pursuing
undergraduate degrees. To test the
impact of this changing student
a study was conducted to
generational

A sixteen item attitude
questionnaire was developed
based on the instrument
originally employed by Mishler
(1984). Half of the statements
were positive and half were
negative. There was a Likerttype agreement scale for each
item ranging from "strongly
agree" to "strongly disagree."
Students were also asked to write
comments. During the summer,
participants were mailed coded
questionnaires to ensure
anonymity and stamped return
envelopes.

An ANOV A was conducted
Age (Traditional vs. NonTraditional), Y car in School
(Sophomore, Senior, Alumnae),
and Course
(a self report as
to

more

50%, or almost all of a
student's classes were noticeably
mixed-age) as
factors.
Generally, traditional-age
students had a more
attitude than adult learners. There
was also a significant
X
Course Mix interaction, indicating
thatthemagnitudcofthedifference
in attitude between the age groups
increased the greater the reported
number of mixed-age classes
experienced by student5. Thus,
greater integration of the age
groups, rather than reducing
hostility, may have exacerbated
the problem.
An item analysis of
questionnaire responses indicated more negative attitudes
by traditional-age students on
the following statements: "Both
groups are treated equally well
by the faculty,"
'm more
attentive when other students
talk in a mixed-age class,"
learn more in mixed age
classes,"
prefer mixed-age
classes," "Tension frequently
exists between the age groups,"
and, "There are difficulties
tween the age groups
centering around academic
issues."
A content analysis of the
written comment<; supported the
above findings. Overall, 45% of
traditional-age student<> and 38%
of adult learners wrote comment5.
was

on the frequency of
positive or negative comments
as a function
traditional- or
non-traditional student age. The
results indicated that traditionalage students often expressed
resentment toward adult students,
citing the belief that adults
received more help, attention,
special favors, and extensions
on assignments from faculty, as
well as the view that too many
academic awards were given to
the adults.
contrast, adults frequently
commented that both groups
benefitted from the diverse input
in class provided by students of
different ages, although many
noted the "chilly climate"
younger students created in class.

The trend to include adult
learners on campus is likely to
increase in years to come.
Demographic changes in the
student body may hinder our
efforts to make the classroom a
place that facilitates learning and
development for all students.
While the initial increase of adult
learners on campus may be
viewed as benign, age
discrimination may surface when
the proportion of adult students
is perceived to be relatively large,
thereby encroaching upon
teITi tory originally dominated by
traditional age students,

I
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As more and more faculty
there are several

situations.

nonthe
metro area. VKSC is more than
suit a hie to the needs of your sercxercisc. You can
or
the
for and VKSC

ment in some students. Make
sure you offer oilier alternatives
(a hypothetical situation or for•Make it count. If you don't
make the
of the course-assessment structure, students will not
it the attention it deserves.

--Richard Welch
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shuttle

a human hair.
next day, pin-head
tissue had formed into
crude chambers, and began
rhythmically. After two
I had enough data to indicate that the tissue, which
stops developing if kept below

I

with

ronment to answer the question:
Can we grow
in space?
that without gravity,
root tips grow in random
directions.
development is also affected-late-stage
chick embryos hatch after an extended period in space, but very
young embryos do not.
uttle flights will
carry pre-cardiac tissue as well
as an experiment that I designed
to study wound healing. Schedfor launch in February 1995

on Shuttle Mission STS63, this
project
examine
that
help repair damaged blood vesas minor as a paper cut do not readily heal
space, and I hope to show
decreases of
in

contact.'>
help open doors for other
Kennesaw State faculty to possibly place experiments on future shuttle flight.'>. The experience has also given me some
ideas for undergraduate research
projects, and I am currently
working
other biology and
chemistry faculty on a proposal
to the National Science Foundation for $50,0()() to obtain equipment to continue applied research and teaching in cell culture systems at Kennesaw State.

summer stipend"

Networks
summer sti, I continued

propos-

vertices and anohjects called edges,
relationships
tween the vertices. For example,
one
think
as

communication links between the computers.
Visually a graph looks like
small circles (vertices) connected by lines (edges). The inclusive edge connectivity parameter attempts to identify vulnerable vertices,
vertices where
the removal of just a few edges
the vertex in the position
that if it fails it will disconnect
the graph.
cu!Tent work is the
for special types of graphs

where the removal of a few
edges does not produce such vulnerable vertices.
I discovered a stable graph this
summer and a technique that
may he useful in constructing
such graphs. As of yet, I have not
been able to prove that this technique always works.
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and finish with a

- Include only those
tails that are
audience.

is an
ingness to go hack over
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with my summer

"

announcement
is about to go out,
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instrument that assesses differencorientation
and
Past re-

the lower the
In our
students worked an
hours per
ture of our campus, where the
mean age is 26.5.
Adult learners are often burdened
the demands of a fulltime
and
ties in addition to their studies.
the
news is

age
er GP A. Women were more
GP A than men.
to
a
When all
were
LO and GO scores did

they're
getting
better.
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